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HouseRebate.com Delivers One of the Largest Home Rebates in San Diego,
California

Homebuyer nets over $45K cash back on home purchase in the San Diego Real Estate market.
This is one of the largest rebates on a home in San Diego, California.

San Diego, Calif (PRWEB) September 28, 2007 -- Brian Yui, founder and CEO of HouseRebate.com,
announced today that the company has issued a rebate check for over $45,000 to a homebuyer in Rancho Santa
Fe, Calif. Yui said the rebate is one of the largest to date in San Diego County.

"We save homebuyers thousands of dollars by rebating 33 percent of our commission, up to 1 percent of a
home's sales price. For example, if a homebuyer purchased a $600,000 home, they could receive cash back of
up to $6,000," he said.

Yui explained that he started HouseRebate.com in 1999 with the idea of becoming the Charles Schwab of real
estate.

"We are a full-service real estate broker that provides seller services at discount prices," he said. "We are able to
offer rebates by simply cutting the inefficiencies of the traditional real estate transaction process."

"First, we target clients who are value conscious and internet savvy. They can search for a property either by
using one our licensed agents, or if they prefer they can do their own research by accessing the Multiple Listing
Service (MLS) database on our Web site: HouseRebate.com.

"If a client is interested in a specific home after driving by and viewing the exterior of the home, we'll arrange
for an interior tour," Yui said.

"From the tour stage forward, the client receives all benefits of any full-service real estate company by having
loan referrals, purchase contract consultation, inspections and escrow coordination."

For more information about HouseRebate.com call 888-836-5675 or for more San Diego real estate information
visit HouseRebate.com.

HouseRebate.com is a full-service discount online/offline residential real estate brokerage that combines the
power of the Internet with hands-on interaction with its agents. Buyers are able to search a database of homes
containing Multiple Listing Service (MLS) information, which gives them access to the address of the home,
and allows them to view pictures of the home. Sellers receive full listing services and their property is posted on
their local MLS. The result is a highly efficient corporation that radically alters the fundamental economics of
real estate.
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Contact Information
Lillian Cox
HouseRebate.com
http://www.sandiego.houserebate.com
7604360756

Brian Yui
HouseRebate.com
http://www.houserebate.com
8888365675

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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